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concepts of the scientist were terribly
wrong.
Now, the pendulum may have swung
too far in the other direction. Science is
frequently worshipped rat her than
scorned, a changing image which involves
the veterinarian. Even grade school chil-
dren are oriented in science at a fantasti-
cally high level. The in1age of the scientist
has done an about face during the last
few years. It is probably true that 90% of
all scientists that have ever lived are still
alive. The present image of the scientist
as a hero may be justified and overdue,
but he is still the same misunderstood
man of a few 'years ago. Fashions are
fickle.
In light of the changing scenes in agri-
culture, education, and science, the exact
"image" of the veterinarian is difficult to
ascertain. It is multi-faceted and ever-
changing. There is the Dr. Kildare type,
who substitutes love of ani m a I s,
sympathy, and dedication for medical
competence; there is the businessman-doc-
tor; and there is the scie11tist-doctor.
The Dr. Kildare image has elements
which are valuable in the doctor-client re-
latio11ship. However, these elements have
less direct ·effect upon the patient than
they do in human n1edicine.
The increasingly prevalent image of the
veterinarian as a businessman is disturb-
ing. The businessn1an-doctor may submit
to pressures contrary to his better judg-
ment, and does not command the respect
or the authority due a veterinarian-phy-
sician.
If we are to avoid the dangers and have
the fullest possible benefit of modern
medicine, we must have the scientist. But
the image of the veterinarian as the dis-
passionate scientist is shunned even more
than the image of the businessman-doc-
tor. Harmful pu'blicity concerned with
animal experimentation and vivisection
has influenced this. How·ever, the modern
veterinarian cannot sidestep the problems
that science has created and he must deal
with them as a scientist. But there is more
to the practice of veterinary medicine
than dispassionate science. The veterinar-
ian can perforn1 wonders with effective
drugs, but even with ineffectual medica-
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tion the compassionate veterinarian did a
great deal for his patient. We cannot ig-
nore the benefits of interest and good
care. A scientific attitude is not incom-
patible with sympathy and a genuine con-
cern for the patient.
The results of recent surveys have de-
fined the reasons for "success" in veteri-
nary practice. Although medical compet-
ence stands by itself as the most import-
ant factor, attitude toward clients, hospi-
tal cleanliness and attractiveness, and
dress and personal appearance are rated
as being extren1ely important. Frequent
mention was made of "an aura of friend-
liness for the client," "interest in each
client," "sympathy for the patient," "keep-
ing active in community affairs," and
"communication with each other, to share
knowledge and techniques."
Perhaps the changing image of the vet-
erinarian is due to the greater awareness
of his role in society by the public. It may
be due to his own aware11ess of his re-
sponsibilities to society. But let us recog-
nize that the public expects the Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine to be professional
and scientific in ·every respect. It is im-
perative that he demand this, of himself.
Book Review-
VETERINARY MEDICINE. A textbook.
Second edition. By D. C. Blood and ]. A.
Henderson. 1224 pp. Baltimore: The
Williams and Wilkins Company. $15.85.
By Ronald Hu,lling-er
Following study of the first edition of
this text printed in 1960, one can realize
the volume fills a void in English veteri-
nary literature. In this reprint of the first
edition the authors have left unchanged
the basic design of presentation but have
included two additional chapters on dis-
eases caused by the helminths and artho-
pods. The bibliographies of each chapter
have been expanded and additional sec-
tions have been added to cover more dis-
eases. The text is quite good for student
reference and the general treatise of the
text is to serve as a ". . . standard textbook
dealing with the diseases and treatment
of farm animals."
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